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.* ‘ AUCTIONEDUCATIONAL ,Adulterators Get the 

Scalp of ‘Pure food’ Wiley?
Household Furniture

P6fj® Rothesay 
**** Collegiate^School

RothesalfN. B.

Carpets, Linenofium, 

Ranges, etc.

AT RESIDENCE .
I am Instructed to sell at Residence Neff k 

164 Waterloo Street on Wednesday 
Ing next, the 26th Inst., at 10 wlipiiff 
contents of»|h(mst containing ■■rite 
Suites, BedrdEtn HiWeH. Oak KMOTnanB 
Dining Table «<1 chit 1rs; Cimches, Sofa* 
Centre and otter 'IMI>1ÉL ff^-petn, Llnol 
leum. Bllntls. Cwtuiim Jttffng Beds, Mat
tresses, Ueddintt Ciller Crockery, Glass
ware, Cutlery, Ittvvlng Machine, Cooking 
Range, Kitchen ■enslls, &c. &<■.

-Phone 973, P. If. Box 298.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

using the highest grade
Sea/, atone Marten
are «hmjdtag designs in 
ocrfs^uid Fur Wrap»
u'Jr Wo guarantee our 

the price paid.
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Michaelmas Term begins TUESDAY. September 14th.
To Junior Boys entering this year two scholarships are open for com-

For Illustrated Calendar and all Information apply to the Head Master. 
7-17 tf. REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.

Change of the Adminis
tration at Washington 
Has Made His Position 
Less Secure.

petition.?! 6
m Û::

%k 3
1 Bales Solicited.

Prompt Returnl. >

ILTLcIt. L. Coughlany
AUCTIONEER.

%f > \\

.. HATTERS & FURRIERS |
• M King Street. >

Convention Opens To- 
Denver, and 

Inteft^s General in

H: ÜIi /

8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.

MS t DOE’S 
CIRCUS El BE 

HEEJ0MB10W*
J‘n"”l,etlc y™k.«towmon. Nor- 

mlotviinre alwayl «‘riving to ee- W •mething out of the ordinary for 7
th°.1"’ i*° thla aeaso,t In addl- 1 

n™ lr ong’ '"led and inter-

«ïïttaiîttR tei'oMr.TsSg
Toozoonln Arabs
Bedouins from ,h=™saharrd7,a
' *fr,Ça 'hey are called "the 
„„H SheS" The men are 
ad Jywerful acrobats and
a »h|hlî pr,no|l>al act Is the 
|g, whirling and twirling of 

'-ar=ts flxed- The women 
nderful dancers In their own 
rhelr sacred dance conslets of 
a colled snake at their feet,
«nlon mournfully playa upon a 
t. and the dancer whirls 
in a smaJJ circle for as long 
lour. How she maintains her 
lum is a wonderful thing.

Russian Dancers, 
have been several troupes of 
dancers Imported to America, 

le have generally come from 
reburg Warsaw, and other 
ties. Norris & Rowe have se- 
.genuine Oossack troupe of 
the Zurnewskys. These danc- 

enttrely different from Rus- 
cers as we know them. These 
. semi-barbarie tribes are llv- 
le fastness of the Rnselan 

They acknowledge no lead-" 
even excepting the Czar of 
uselas, and the latter Is wise 

to let them alone and enjoy 
s not extended to other na- 
helr dances 

tem selves.
;r feature of the Turkish 

twenty skilled soldiers who 
veious wall scaling feat. They 
barrlcude fifty feet high 

insistance of any kind. These 
a few of the old acts to bo 
™ 'S"* * Howe exhibit, 
ns will be seen here on the 
t grounds tomorrow. There 
wo performances, at 2

Clifton House Building.

" FOR SALE
It ['»

Outcome. 5SnnStM^tuîîd.1M5<!B^
ft. deep, with speee for ice in centre. Can be de
livered latter part of June. RAYMOND & DO
HERTY, Royal Hotel.

1

(By Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, D. C., Aug. 23.—Friends 

of Dr. H. W. Wiley will be prepared 
for the effort which is to be made at 
the pure food convention to get his 
scalp. The enemies of the pure food 
law are engaged in a continuing cam
paign to get rid of the author of that 
law.

: ut^A^ply e>For So/e—A South African La
to Box 667, North Sydney. C. B.PTiU' Next Academic Year 

Begins September 30th
Fourteen County Scholarships of $60 

each. JÇ» Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
torjénst Class Male Teachers. Other 
pj^res and Scholarships.

11 arranged Courses itt Arts and 
I ^^Applied Science. Science courses in- 

ÊÆ elude Civil Engin-Science, Electrical 
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

1 —.v ; University of 
? New Brunswick

WANTED31 Wanted—'-> Men for Railroad Construction . I 
Work. Wages 81.75 per day, Board 50 cents per 1/ 
day. Work will last 4 months. Apply to John A. "
Mt Martin, Stanley, N. B.

I
y

for the I# 
^ Apply If

Fredericton, N. B.m Wanted By September 1, a matron i 
King’s Daughter's Guild boardinghouse: 
by letter to Executive, 18 Prince William

Ever since the pure food law was 
passed, the powerful Interests which 
profit by selMng embalmed and adult
erated foods have been trying to de
feat the law by crippling Its admin
istration. As Dr. Wiley. In his posi
tion as chief chemist. Is chiefly respon
sible for technical Interpretations of 
the law, the opposition has been en
gaged In trying first to “surround*' Dr. 
Wiley, and second to get his scalp. 
The creation of the so-called Rem- 
sen board was one step in the cam
paign to “surround."

The purpose of the Remsen board 
•was to create a board of appeal which 
would overturn the strict Wiley rul
ings. and stretch the law so as to make 
It bear less heavily on makers of ad
ulterated and embalmed

The first big stroke of the Remsen 
board was the so-called “benzoate of 
soda decision." Dr. Wiley, after ex
haustive experiments, concluded that 
benzoate of soda was harmful when 
used to preserve meats and vegetables. 
The Ren sen board concluded to over
rule Dr. Wiley, and. In order to do it, 
when least likely to attract comment, 
they promulgated the order on the 
third of March last. The order was 
signed by Secretary Cortelyou, Sec 
retary Wilson and Secretary Straus.

It was some time before the matter 
came to the attention of the consum
ing public, though the packing Inter
ests were Informed at once.

The rectifying interests are also

y

JWANTED—A girl to fill first-class per
manent situation. Apply In own hand! 
writing. References required. AMEKh 
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY. tf

!are a troupe 41 H
-Dr. H. W. Wiley at Work In Hie Labratory In Washington.

Secretary Wilson helped to enforce 
the spirit of the act.

Under the present administration 
there has been a marked change In 
the spirit of the entire agricultural de
partment. So far as this department 
had to do with the enforcement of 
the pure food law. more Is heard ev
ery day of “Dr. Wiley’s too strict and 
too technical Interpretations and rul
ings." Minor officials 
with Dr. XVlley are encouraged to car
ry out their Ideas and Dr. Wiley has 
been made to feel that he no longer 
has the support of the Secretary of 
Agriculture or of the White House.

All these facts are well known to 
members of the state food commls-

C. C. JONES, LL. D., 
Chancellor.

Theyvery antagonistic to Dr. Wiley, 
feel that he la chiefly responsible for 
the sections In the 
which demand that lm 
be so marked. They have fought the 
law and its author, and have been 
strong enough so far to defy enforce
ment by the Government. Although 
there have been decisions by the leg
islative, executive and Judicial branch
es of the Government, upholding the 
Intent of the law as to imitation whis
key. the distillers are still marketing 
their 60.000,000 gallons of colored and 
flavored alcohol annually under the 
name of "pure whiskey."

fact that Dr. Wiley Is still fight: 
lng this practice makes him enemies 
among the makers of Imitation whls-

LOST
pure food law 
ttatlon whiskey Lost— A roU of monev ix twetn^Klijg Street rusar | 

returnedÊÉliæij , . iho National Service foreign Invasion possible. Yet it is
the Plan of ha„*v,een adopted by altogether probable that the seasoned

25 ».»■•», “““ 5 - - srszzrs iS.SK ™
known familiarly as | ence Qf sea power in history since ...—

‘“I Sorter argument against It mW O,. A PIFRf F CROCKETpathr.X c=mplXonAnK™rana,acon. ;*»*_“»«** in .is fighting set- »!îtlnt vKpitai

scription and military training may___________________ LondonA E^mknd.
be general among the Teutonic, Sla> Code telegraph messages will have Practicffjj^nted to
or Latin race*, but in either England. to higher rates after Sept. 1. EYe, EAR, NOTE AND THROAT,
the colonies or America the serxice 

,ry. The citizen with 
wherever he is, will

to The Standard Office.

Professional.

* itwho disagree

J
The

ST. JOHN,s, many of whom will be pre 
ielegates at the convention of the 

There seems to be ground for the national association of dairy and food 
report that Secretary of Agriculture departments which opens at Denver 
Wilson is quietly trying to secure the tomorrow. The state authorities are 
removal of Dr. Wiley. Secretary Wil- watching with great concern to see If 

n was all right when he was part the pure food law Is to be upheld by 
the Roosevelt administration. The a genuine enforcement, or whether It 

nure food law was one of the Roose- Is to become the prey to politics and to 
velt policies. Under the Inspiration go the way of other ".Roosevelt poli- 
of Mr. Roosevelt's strong personality cle

must be voluntar 
English blood,
respond to any patriotic call, but he 
will recoil against any form of com
pulsory service.
prelates, like the Bishops of Exeter 
or Bath and Wells, may argue that 
military training would be beneficial 
to the masses through Improving their 
physical condition and increasing 
their efficiency as working units in 
the community, but there is an insu
perable objection in the fact that Eng-
llshmen an<*njC?rvîhiY?pn^ari^ uanlter- admirable system that prevailed in 
Welshmen a 'd lrlshme are eantto• man „^ent ,nd ln ,vcry dep,rt-
ably opposed to commdsor, mUitary men( of w“ork; that kindl p/r.onallty 
service If It here tried in time m ^ ^ (h<. |nfluenc<! whlch ls 
peace there would worlt. so graceful to young people; the gen-
volt aeainst it. Mr. Ha Ida . |al sympathy in the relations between
ine with, and not aeainst. the erain t K J
when he is creating the terri,or,al 
forces on the voluntary nrinciple.

Exaggerated Risks.
So eminent a veteran as Lord Rob

erts cannot be reproached for partis- 
anship or unpatriotic motives. His 
sincerity cannot be questioned. He 
is convinced that foreign invasion, 
loss of command of the sea and the 
sacrifice of India or the colonies are 
possible contingencies, and that the 
nation never will be secure until every 
able-bodied man between eighteen and 
thirtv is under regular training for 

Consequently he

AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT 
HAS THIS TO SAY OE

Acadia Ladies* 
Seminary

50 King 
Main

Square, St. John, N. B. 
1164.Phone

AUG. 24 Learned or pious

HAZENOc RAYMOND,
2 Performances
2 and 8 p. m.

: BARRISTEJÉS-AT-LAW.

108 PrinqZwilliaiii Street,V I <
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

e.”
are as fierce and

iHi SL™ohn. N. B.What Impressed the writer was theLORD ROBERTS AND HIS
SCHEME OF CONSCRIPTION

BOOKER WASHINGTON ON 
THE PROGRESS OF THE NEGRO

<

H. H PICKETT, B.CL
Solicitofff Notary, Etc.

Commissioner tm Æova Scotia, Prlnr - 
Edwa-d Islai^^md Newfoundland. 

65 Princ^Y/llliam Street. 
SAINn JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan.

Barrister,

pupil, and the Interest 
1 to feel in 

An education 
t Is indeed a
nal Review for

the werk of the 
under such coni 
great asset.—Eqpci
February. 1909.

The new catMoJne for 1909-1910, giv
ing In detail Mni information con
cerning CourK offered. Teachers. 
Buildings, Equipment and the Unsur
passed Advantages, only possible at 
this school, can be had by applying to 
the Principal.

oay
itioi

0'i forces. All men between the ages of 
eighteen and thirty not in the regular ! 
army would be under obligation to 

guards. Recruit 
between four and 

the first year; It 
for three years, 

with fifteen days’ training and courses 
of musketry and drilling, and in an 
emergency there would be ger 
blllty for service within the 
Kingdom. He asserts that this s-ieme 
while not providing a thoroughly effi- home < 
clent army, would at least supply . 
training for a million soldiers, who in 1 flt
an emergency would know how to use;***, i
their rifles. It would create a terri-!°___
torial army of 400.000 men,
000 recruits annually and

p. m. and except ln the case of local or spe
cial calamities, we have never yet 
called upon the nation for a dollar 
with which to either shelter, clothe, or 
feed us. To have achieved this result 
ls glory within itself. But. as I have 
already Indicated, we have gone fur
ther. I have Just remarked that the 
Negro has friends in our Southern 
country who mean to stand by him. 
And here let me add that we should 
stand by them. This Is no idle as
sertion. In so far as the Negro race 
In America Is concerned, If you ask 
me to state what In my opinion has 
been the most important event within 
recent years, I would state that it has 

been in the election of a good 
and just man as President of the Uni
ted States, as important" as that is. 
but It has been the fact that in one 
of the Southern States when the ques 
tion was raised on one of the South 

railroads as to whether the Ne
gro fireman was to have a fair chance 
to earn his daily bread, that white 
men, not from Massachusetts or New 
York, but white men who live in Geor
gia. and Alabama decided that the 
man with the black skin for equal ser
vice should have equal pay with the 
man of white akin. Decided, In a word 
that thé Negro should have without 
question a chance for all time ill the 
Southland to earn his daily bread.

Fifty Years Free.
"Four years from now or In 1913, 

the Negro will have been free ln 
America fifty years. It Is proper. It 
seems to me, for this organization to 
Initiate and carry forward a movement 
which has already been suggested by 
Individuals, to hold somewhere ln the 
country an exhibition for the celebra- 

the 1m- 
twelYe

(I. N. Ford in New York Tribune.)
The most formidable opponent to 

Mr. Haldane’s military reforms is 
England’s greatest soldier. Lord Rob
erts was called upon to save the Em
pire by a supreme effort iu South 
Africa after a lifetime spent with 
regulars ln India. He was compelled 
to work with reinforcements drawn" 
from raw" levies and Inexperienced 
volunteers, and he became a pessimist 
respecting the military resources of 
the United Kingdom. He returned to 
England a convert to conscription, and 
has made from time to time the most 
alarming declarations concerning the 
worthlessness o# the national de
fences.

In the United States He is a 
Hundred Years Ahead of 
His Race Anywhere Else— 
His Record.

E SPOUTS 
It EL CONTESTED

serve with the home 
training would range 
six months during 
would be continued John B. M, Baxter, K. C.

AR^fER.

boÆKnceea S

I

ETC.
neral lia- 

UnitedLouisville, Aug. 19—A sketch of 
!What the American Negro has done 
Since hie emancipation In 1863 and a 
suggestion that the fiftieth anniver-

DR. rt. T. DeWOLFE,
Wolfville, N. S.

noon under the auspices of ZS?Wln* ^8soc,ation, were with a splendid- list of en-
*TpoCr£Wd WaS PreSPnt to

ot ,he la'tern„„„
Jàn.. h°î race’ ,hF Prln- 

„eatanta be|iK Wm. Coates 
iigton Green. Green was the 
ipréaentatlve, and was giv- 
race by the 8„ John man,
rï^..quarter‘- ,n the
l oates canoe was unset 

ce went to Green.

ST. JOHN. N. B.defense.
warning that there ls no 

for foreign service or col- Acadia University, fT
AT LAW. 

f§fnk Building.

SY. JOHN. N. B.

defense, and that in an
iEpt,atthomeeto1!tlffenlthe raw levies 

nf the inexperienced territorial forces, 
serves of 900,000 men under thirty. “. ,y the regulars will have to
and It would involve an addition of; . . England. If command of
$20.000,000, or possiblv $25,000 non. to J? be ]o*t and that Is the only
the current army estimates. This is j POntlngency which can ever _reggjr

■ary of that emancipation be celebrat
ed ‘in 1813 were the features of Dr. 
Booker T. Washington’s address be
fore the National Negrô Business Lea
gue at Its tenth annual meeting in 
this city last night. He said:

“When we had our first meeting a 
years ago, there was compara

tively little Interest among our peo
ple in business, commercial and In
dustrial enterprises. This organization 
has grown during these years to the 
pdlnt where hundreds of our best men 
and women. now come together re

senting all parts of the country, 
„ these annual meetings. We have at 
least 500 local Negro business leagues 
scattered throughout the country. 
When we began work there were a 
few drug stores owned and controlled 
by black people. Now we have nearly 
two hundred. A few years ago there 
were only about a half-dozen Negro 
hanks ln the country; now there are 
forty-seven. Dry goods stores, grocery 
■tores and industrial enterprises to 
the number of over 10,000 have 
■prung up let all parts of the country. 
A little mame than forty years ago 
when th^legro was made free, he 
had almost no acres ot land.

POWELL RISON.WOLFVILLE, N. S.with 150.-
BARRISTemporary Substitute.

Lord Roberts’ bill, which ls hardly 
more than a temporary substitute for 
a conscript army, proposes general 
service and training in the territorial

The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1909.

The institution offer 
four years, leading t
Bachelor of Arts; a 
years, leading toAtiqd 
lor of Science; m m* 
of two or thre

a course of 
the degree of

Degree of Bache 
gineering Course1 

lifyin

gre
ofrcourse

Bis, qualifying for CfOCliCt

ice to tlff^Hliird year of the ! J Æ
TechnicaBFchools ; a course of Barristers, Soljfcwrs. Notaries, Ae*

SM" J™'X’.eca! ' ■» P”“ °m-
Courses for those desiring only se
lected studies.

The New Carnegie Science Building
beautiful and finely equipped, will add 
materially to the facilities afforded 
future students. Address.

THE REGISTRAR,
Wolfville. N. S.

L =! uthrie,
theentranr,AM0/C5aTF?Brest Excitement, 

e scull race furnished
and mn Waïr, doga- with
and Hilton Belyea rowine 

“P to the last twenty 
ength." yta pul!e'1 out 
ble dinghy event went to

drthdVad “ C'OSe

r‘dpa<1 d Ie°anoe "rn c 1 a8hca 
wenP, STmSBS The «£
were Welling,™ Green, hi1, 
William and George and
ing°Arw rWm' C™?"s 
mg, A. w. Covey, and W
U the 8t' ->ohn rep»aceMth«,gaVe the M''tord ace that was expected of

4 m

for
great

LOOKS ]
MKC a FREDERICTON. MT

H. F. m/lEOD,
barristI^Iolicitor, etc. 

We Royal Bank

B.

ii

I Building.Office In

Horton Collegiate 
Academy

Opposite Post Office.
FREDERICTON. N. B.Queen 8t.

tion of this event. Among 
portant events of the past 
months, I cannot refrain from calling 
attention to the fact that our race in

< 185 :oAtT
Now landing/^yslzes Scotch An

thracite Coaljfebtch Ell, Minudie, 
also Sydney mÆCoals.
Prompt deli^wy.

*-Now he
has an acreage nearly as large as 
New England. Then he had almost not 
homes; now he has 400,000 homes, 
ïhen he had few farms; now he has 
200,000 farms. Then he had no insur
ance companies; now he has eighty- 
five. Then he had no undertakers; 
now he has several thousands. When 
the American Negro was made free 
about 3 per cent, could read and 
write; now 57 per cent, can both read 
and write. Then he had few churches; 
now he has 26,000 chrches.

In Southern States.

Affiliated with 
Residential

Idia University—A 
hool Re-Opens 

SeriT 8, 1909.
ISMm

America has been called upon to lend 
a helping hand to our brothers In Li
beria. In our haste and ambition to 
grow in material and commercial di
rections. we must not overlook some 
of the more fundamental things ln 
life. No matter how many dollars an 
individual or organization may accu
mulate. no matter how many business 
enterprises he may be responsible for, 
failure and not success will be the 
result in each case unless we take 
along with material prosperity the un
derlying principles of high moral right 
eous living, both as Individuals and as 
organizations. The man with black
ened character, with low morals, who 

regard for the kind of
who has Httle regard 
not twe Individual who 

ln the long run will prosper In any 
business enterprise. The man who 
tries to do this will go down in failure. 
The man who puts into his business 
high moral principles and practices, 
In doihg so will reflect credit upon our 
entire people."

)g'e .ptoA"i|re boat rare the

„,‘°ber‘ and the
after a har^H, by about

rhe Crab Race.
'"s winning con- 

ÔL, Î race' There were 
~a?ta ,to the event, 
ey and Lewis., 
ling event of the day 
5, which was also

ccommodatlons. En- 
Rooms. Collegiate

Increased 
larged Cl
Course, General Course and Business 
Course.

For further information apply to the 
Principal.

Say, You^dAlObf 

iDoN-T^you Set
v2!uKi2g ON____

A FRESHLY (----
uLtgoe-y

Tel. 42.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,\3 Agent, 5 Mill St.

E. ROBINSON, B. A,
Wolfville. N. S.i\ «

EIFMIES' COLLEGE COOKED^-
Conservatoiybf Music Ayr

for Girl, and SflUSdgl^

Young Women. Milice MCO!

was 
won by “The greater part of this progress 

lias taken place here ln our southern 
■tales, right ln the midst of the peo
ple who once owned our bodies. Here 
let me add, this growth could not 
have taken place unless we had in 
each one of the southern communities 
not a few white men who have be
lieved ln us. A few days ago in conver
sation with a gentleman who has 
travelled widely ln Africa and in oth
er parte of the world Including the 
United States, he remarked to me that 
the Negro ln America was at least one 
hundred years ahead of the Negro any
where else In the world. Since our 
last annual meeting I have travelled 
through the states of Mississippi, 
South Carolina and portions of Vir
ginia and West Virginia tor the pur- 

tpose of seeing for myself the actual 
condition of our race. Everyv/here I 
noted prog rcM—marvi lions progress 
In many cases.

"Before we became a free people, 
rthere were those who freely predicted 
Ithat the Negro race would disappear 
because It was said, in a state ot free
dom, the race could neither shelter, 
clothe, nor féed itself. For more 

vgMM we have bean free,

.X.

V*
i Them In Whole,al«.
a Hughes made
Saturday when he arrested 
an hour and a half. The 
-.■««'«y. «'bo la charged
djs,lk and behaving in. 

1nK ?.*r,?quare' Ne,t he
'VhVi? °an ?nd Michaelai«ohl 5 0,1 i-008 Wharf, 
also charged with im- 
»v lor. Frank McOInley 

inn were also arrested 
fnr being drunk and 

leturbance. Hughes also 
Iceman Marshall In ar- 
ber. cale of Intoxication.
, were made between 

12 and 1,30 o’clock on 
ernoon.

3
pany he keeps, 
for hts word, ls IF, <-

3
Residential

Complete Academic Course leading 
to matriculation In Dalhousle and Mc
Gill without further examination. 

Special Course in Music, Art, Do- 
itic Science, Elocution, Stenogra-

JOHN HOPKINS,jui £Me4
186 Union St. 'Phone 133.

FEUD OVER 006 
RESITS II DEITH

phy, etc.

Fire starting at an early hour Thurs
day in the retail business quarter of . 
Glasgow, destroyed several squares ot 
buildings. The damage Is estimated at 
$1.250.000.

James R. Heard, the Toronto Island j 
spieler, who Is alleged to have looted 
during the fire at Hanlan's Point, was 
c ommitted Thursday to stand his trial » 
ou two chargee ot theft.

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBERFrank Areeneau.
! 0/"r ,?a"J* Arsenean 
mw. ^ Saturday 
™ hi, late realdence, 
tr”l,to the Cathedral 
• O-Brien read the burial 

e body was interred ln 
ioUc cemetery.

XCharlotte, N. C., Aug. 21.—Reese 
Huck. a prominent farmer was shot 
to death and four others were probab
ly fatally wounded ln a feud fight 
growing out of a controversy over a 
dog at Huntersville, 12 miles from 

'here tonight

For Information and Calendars ap
ply to5

REV. ROBERT LAING, 
Halifax, N. 8.|ï TW SEW mWt EVEWee TtUMIIUI_(IIEW^0eK„H6eAU) CCA^M »#tfs *wr*«4 RELEUE.MWE 21-1
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Maseey-Treble School of Household Science
Normal Course Certificate from Mount Allison ac

cepted as qualification for teaching Household Science 
in New Brunswick F' bools. j

meervatory of Music 
, and equipped with

20epartment of Literature
’ A. Degree. Scholarships

MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES
COLLEGE

With Faculty of Ten Memyre 
y Pipe Organ and over 50 piaeos.

Course leading to M .jj 
for worthy students.

Affiliated wi 
Graduates fr 
enter the Sei

Department of Oratory
, Boston, 
son, may

jyerBon College of Oratory, 
fn department at Mount Allli 
year at Emerson.

Owen’s Museum of Fine Arte 
In charge of John Hammond. R. C. A., and equipped 

with Pictures. Casts, etc., to the value of $75.000. 
Courses ln Designing. Etching. Wood Carving and

SlCKVILLE, N. B.

56th year
commencing ,-eather Tooling have been arranged.

REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D„ Principal.
rite for Calendar
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